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DEFERS ACTION

BOON I HUGHES

Mew York County Committee
! : Will Learn Sentiment

of Voters.
I

'

ICANNON WORKERS THERE

After Hot Discussion Meeting Takes
i Another Month to Consider Res- -

j olntlon Indorsing Hughes
for President.

J NEW TORK, Dec. 19. At a session
'which lasted less than ten minutes the
'Republican county committee of New
'York County tonight by an almost unanl-.mo-

vote refused to consider at this
.time a resolution endorsing Governor
(Charles B. Hughes for the Republican
Presidential nomination. No sooner had
the resolution been offered by the friends
of the Governor and Its adoption moved
than theje came an amendment to re-

ceive and print the document and make it
a special order for the regular meeting
In January. This latter motion was car-
ried with a shout that could be heard far
out into the street Immediately a motion
to adjourn was also carried.

Had Hot Discussion.
During the late afternoon the executive

committee had somewhat heatedly ed

the subject for three quarters of
'an hour and finally, on motion of Con-
gressman Parsons, president of the
;county committee, It has been agreed, by
)& vote of 377 to 95 that consideration of
the Hughes resolution should be deferred
.for --one month.
! Before the meeting was called to order
'several members of the committee were
busy In the distribution of buttons pro-

claiming Speaker Cannon as the next
Presidential nominee. ...

Sound Sentiment of Voters.

In discussions following the adjourn-
ment of the committee meeting tonight,
many of the most ardent supporters of
Mr. Hughes declared that the action of
(the committee in deferring his endorse-'ine- nt

could not be construed as inimical
to Mr. Hughes' candidacy. On the con-

trary, it was said that there was general
disposition on the part of the members to
ound the sentiment of the voters at

large before the committee committed
ntself. These men declared that the
resolution would be unanimously passed
at the January meeting.

ijAY
HAM LEWIS is' WILLING

tVhlskered Statesman Out for Gov
1

i ernorViews on Presidency..
! NEW TORK, De-- . 19. J. Hamilton
(Lewis, of Chicago, announced last
might that he would accept the nomi-
nation for Governor of Illinois if It
were tendered him. He said:

"I am not seeking the office, but will
accept the nomination and make the
fight for Democratic supremacy If I
am given the platform of principles I
stand for.

'This country has been running ram-
pant on the mania that men can be
legislated Into honesty. To be honest
In places of trust should be taught as
a right to fellow men and duty to
keif. The criminal violating: the law
should be punished, but It is criminal
to confiscate the property of the Inno-
cent to punish, one guilty. It Is bar-
baric to wipe out a class or associa-
tion to gratify resentment of some one
offender. We need no new laws, but a
sensible execution of the old ones. A
greater regard for the rights of peo-
ple and less zeal to punish some Indi-
vidual will be the platform of both
parties at the coming Presidential
nominations if they are wise. I think
Cannon of Illinois or Foraker of Ohio
will be the Republican candidate.
Hughes has no chance because of the
animosity of state leaders and the op-
position of the country to allowing
New York again to dictate the Presi-
dency. I have great respect for Gov-
ernor Hughes. He has shown that a
good lawyer is always a good . execu-
tive of laws. He has also given to a
certain styie of whiskers official status.
For the latter I am sensibly apprecia-
tive. If conservatives In the Demo-
cratic party prevail. Gray of Delaware
or Johnson of Minnesota will be the
candidate; If the Roosevelt Democrats
continue, Bryan and some Eastern or
Southern man, Hoke Smith of Georgia
br the present Governor of Rhode
sland or Chanler of New York for re.

kpectablllty."

Queer Boom for Bonaparte.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19. A number of

doctors who advocate the extermina
tion or habitual . criminals are, said tobe booming Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte for President, because his sug
gestion inat naDituai criminals should
De flanged shows his sympathy withtheir scheme. The doctors would im-prison criminals for life In asylum-prison- s,

as publlo opinion Is not ripe
lor hanging,

1 High Schools Will Debate.
' GRANTS PASS, Dec. 19. (Special.)
The Grants Pass High School will meet
the Roseburg High School In a debate
In this city, January 10. The subject
for discussion win be: "Resolved. That
the Naturalization Laws of the United
States Should be More Stringent." The
Grants Pass representatives are ErrolGilkey. Randal Hood and OlwenHughes. They will support the nega-
tive.

Bryan Starts on Southern Tour.
LINCOLN, Neb., Dec. 19. Accompanied

by William J. Bryan Jr., W. J. Bryan
left Linooln this evening for his
trip In the South. He will stop at Wlch-la- t.

Guthrie, Oklahoma tjid Oklahoma
City. Next he will visit Bryan, Tex.
At Galveston he will meet Governor
Campbell of Texas. They will spend
several days hunting ducks on the Gulf
Coast.
i .

tlNED UP T0BE KILLED

Survivor of Taqul Massacre Tells
His Experience.

NOGALES, Ariz., Dec. 19. Leonel Car-rlll- o,

member of a prominent Mexican
family of Tucson, one of the party
of 18 ambushed by Yaquls on the Do-
lores River last Wednesday, when 12
of the number were killed, has arrived
here.

Carrlllo was stood up naked with the
others by the Yaquls, but when the
fatal' volley was fired he was only
wounded, and succeeded In escaping.

Carrlllo and five others fled, without
clothing, across" the desert to a neigh-
boring ranch. They reached theTe cov-
ered with blood and exhausted from
their terrible experience. Carrlllo was
driving with Jose Fernandez, a wealthy
ranch owner and four "other Mexicans
from the town of Imurls, on the So-no- ra

Railroad, to Fernandez'- ranch.
As they reached the Dolores River they
were suddenly confronted by a band
of 20 armed Yaqul IndlanB, dressed as
Mexican soldiers. The Indians had with
them 12 Mexican prisoners. At the
command of the Yaqul chief, ' Carrlllo
and his five companions were surround-
ed, and at the muzzle of rifles compelled
to dismount from their wagon and
line up. They were then dragged along-
side the 12 other Mexican prisoners.
After all had been compelled to undress
the entire 18 were stood in line In front,
of the leveled rifles of the Indians.
The chief then slowly counted up to
the number "sixteen," when the In-
dians fired a volley, and all but six of
the party dropped dead. Carrlllo was
wounded, but not seriously. With five
others he fled.

The Indian uprising In the Magdalena
district Is the worst In five years, and
is causing the greatest uneasiness
among mining men, who fear a whole-
sale massacre. Many American mining
men are making arrangements to leave
the country.

The two Yaqul Indians arrested by
Sheriff Saxon were armed with rifles
and carbines and have leen Identified
by a Mexican who escaped the massa-
cre. The Mexican officers also have
a dozen Yaquls suspects In custody on
the other side of the line.

CRISIS STILL THREATENS

PERSTAX SHAH AXD OPPON-
ENTS CXOTFERKIXG.

Armed Forces of Both Sides' Rush
Into Position Upon Slightest

News of Conflict.

TEHERAN, Deo. 19. The armed fac-
tions which occupied the streets of the
Persian capital since Sunday, began to
disperse at about 10 A. M. today. But
suddenly a few random shots were
fired In the public square and this
caused a speedy reassembling of the
opposing forces.

As a result of the conference last
night between the Shah and the Parlia-
mentary party, it was agreed that the
negotiations could continue with a
chance of success only if both sides
dispersed. Accordingly the Reaction-
aries, who were bivouacked in Artil-
lery Square, and the Constitutionalists,
who surrounded the Assembly building,
started to withdraw from their posi-
tions. Some shops had reopened and
the members of the Assembly were de-
liberating the best solution for the
crisis when suddenly the firing In the
square was heard. Each faction thought
It had been deceived and the followers
of each seized their guns. This after-
noon large and fully armed forces rep-
resenting each side reoccupied their
former positions'.

The attitude of each faction is largely
defensive.

STATE OF PACIFIC CONFLICT

Persian Citizens and Soldiers Not

Anxious to Fight.
LONDON, Dec. 19. Presiding today at

the annual meeting of the Imperial Bank
of Persia, Sir Lepel Henry Griffin read
a cablegram dated today from the man-
ager of the bank at Tehern. The mana-
ger said:

"Since last Sunday there have been nu-
merous armed partisans around the As-
sembly building and a. large display of
troops in Artillery square, but it is evi-
dent that neither party is anxious to
fight. There were large crowds on . the
streets, but with the exception of one
or two cases of violence, there has been
absolutely no disorder. This morning the
situation is very much quieter as a re-
sult of the negotiations for a recon-
ciliation carried last night. The exile of
the late Premier, Nazir El Mulk, and the
two Princes, has been cancelled. The
crowds have been dispersed and today
more shops are open. The situation ap-
pears to be one of pacific conflict."

KELVIN HAD MASTER-MIN- D

Edison Tell3 of Great Achievements
of Dead Scientist.

WEST ORANGE, N. J., Dec. 19.t
Thomas A. Edison, In an Interview,
expressed great regret at the death' of
Lord Kelvin, who had been his friend
for 35 years.

"Lord Kelvin certainly had the mas-
ter mind In science, for the world
seldom sees such a man as he was,"
said Mr. Edison. "First of all, he was
great as a mathematician and then he
developed Into the greatest of scien-
tists. I think It is safe to say that he
gave more attention to such subjects
as the power of the tides and the prop-
erties of the crust of the earth than
any other scientist.'

"Kelvin may truly be said to have
been the life and soul of the Atlantic
cable, and they are still using the In-

struments which he Invented so many
years ago. It Is a matter of history
that he was also Identified with prac-
tically all the. other great cables which
have been laid."
. LONDON, Dec. 19. The royal Society,
of which Lord Kelvin was formerly
president, will petition the Dean of
Westminster Abbey for permission to
bury the distinguished scientist In that
historic church.

INVEST IN REAL ESTATE

Trustees of Stanford to Place Funds
in San Francisco.

SAN JOSE, Cal.. Dec. 19. The Board
of Trustees of Stanford- Univerelty. the
largest holder of high-grad- e Eastern
securities on the Pacific Coast, has ob-
tained a construction of the University
trusts from Judge H. M. Hyland, of
the Superior Court, of Santa Clara
County, especially permitting them to
reinvest the endowment of the Univer-
sity In San Francisco real estate and
loans thereon.

This means that ahout tl5,O0O,O0O will
gradually be turned Into the San Fran-
cisco real estate market.

Snowfall at Forest Grove.
FOREST GROVE. Or., Dec 19. Two

inches of snow fell here last night, but Is
disappearing by rain. The half Inch that
fell Monday night was all off the ground
the day following.

Dan S. Kain, manager, of the Oregon-Suslt- na

Mining Company, of Alaska, left
last night for Seattle, and will embark
on the steamship Northwestern for the
Far North, on December 24. Mr. Kain
purchased some machinery and a large
Quantity of provisions for his company
while In this city.

KISEK'8 KKISMAS KALEN'DARH.
Scenic Photos: hand-tinte- d. 248 Alder.

Free candy with children's shoes at
Rosenthal's.
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STANDS BY BRISTOL

Heney Expected to Fight for
His Retention.

HAS SENT PROTEST AHEAD

Tells Roosevelt Enemies Under-

mined District Attorney, but is
Told Bristol Brought About

His Own Undoing.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Dec. 19. It is expected that As-

sistant District Attorney Heney will en-
deavor, when he reaches here, to have
W. C. Bristol reinstated as District At-
torney for Oregon. Mr. Heney recently
sent a strong protest to President Roose-
velt against the decapitation of Mr.
Bristol and it is believed that he will
not stop In his efforts to have Mr. Bris-
tol continued in office.

In his protest Mr. Heney stated that
enemies of reform had undermined him.
Response was made that Mr. Bristol's un-
doing was the result of his own action
and inaction, and not due to any other In-

fluences.
No action has yet been taken by the

Oregon delegation towards the selec-
tion of a successor to Mr. Bristol. The
entire delegation, including the House
members, will act In the matter, and a
meeting will be held ' soon to recom-
mend a man for the place.

Chris SchuebeL who Is expected here.
Is the choice of Senator Bourne, but is
not supported by the remainder of the
delegation, who are reticent concern-
ing their choice.

Another object of Mr. Heney's visit is
believed to be a settlement with the De-
partment of Justice of his compensation
for handling the Oregon cases. Depart-
ment officials will not divulge for pub-
lication the amount paid Mr. Heney for
his previous services In Oregon.

GRAZING BIMi IS PREPARED

Leasing Scheme for Range by Gar-

field and PInchot.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dee. 19. Secretary Garfield
and Forester PInchot completed the
draft of a bill to be Introduced Satur-
day for placing vacant grazing lands un-
der Government control. The bill pro-
vides for the establishment of grazing dis-
tricts by Presidential proclamation. Dis-
tricts shall be under the administration of
the Secretary of Agrlculure, who shall
issue grazing permits to stockmen for 10
years, giving preference to homesteaders
and permanent decupants of the range,
fixing reasonable fees based on the graz-
ing value of the land.

The Governor " of each state Is to ap-
point an executive committee of stock-
men to act with the Government officers
in apportioning the range On a per capita
or acreage basis, all of the distribution of
the range and determine the number of
animals for each district. Lands within
the grazing district shall continue subject
to homestead and. mineral entry. Ten
per cent of the proceeds of the rentals is
for the benefit of counties containing tbe
leased lands, and $250,000 is appropriated
to carry the act into effect. After its
establishment in any grazing district one
year's time is given in which to obtain
permits.

Jone3 Presents Memorial. -

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Dec. 19. Congressman Jones to-
day Introduced in the House the follow-
ing: "

Senate Joint resolution of the Washingt-
on- State Legislature favoring the enact-
ment of House bill 21,400 regulating and
equalizing the pay of the Army,- Navy
and Marine Corps, and the revenue ma-
rine service.

House memorial No. i, Washington
State Legislature, favoring the opening
of the surplus land of the Makah Indian
Reservation In Clallam County.

House memorial No. - 6, Washington
State Legislature, protesting against mak-
ing permanent the temporary withdrawal
of land In Okanogan and Ferry Counties
and urging that it be restored, to the
public domain.

These were referred to the appropriate
committees for their consideration.

He also Introduced a large number of
petitions and letters he had received
from residents of the State of Washing-
ton protesting against the proposed par-
cel post law. These" were referred to
the committee on ' postofflces and post
roads. ,

AnS-en- y Dines the Immbermen.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec. 19. A party of lumbermen
from Washington and Oregon, who have
been attending the lumber-rat- e hearing
before the Interstate Commerce. Com-
mission, was entertained at dinner to-
night by Senator Ankeny. Several
speeches were made after the dinner and
Mr. Ankeny, who presided, expressed
himself as favorable to the cause of the
lumbermen. Most of the members of the
delegation left tonight or will leave to-
morrow for the West.

New Presidential Postofflces.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Dec. 19. Following are among the
postofflces which will become presidential
January 1:

Oregon Bandon, Clatskanle, Echo, Cres-ha-

1100 each; Lents, 1000; Vale, 1300.
Washington Burlington, Chelan, Mab-to- n,

Rockford, 1100 each; Raymond,
'1100; Friday Harbor, 1000.

Idaho Mai ad City and Parma, 1000
each.

UNCLE SAM TO MAKE GOOD

PORTLAND STUDENT'S MONEY
IN BROKEN BANK.

Forced to Suspend Medical Studies
Young German Enlists In

Marine Corps.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 19. (Special.)
"I lost my fortune after I had been

here less than a month, and now I am
going to make Uncle Sam reimburse me."

This is the explanation made by George
Waldemar Pelmann, aged 22. for enlisting
in the Marine Corps.'' The young German
spent his' earily years at Washington,
where his father was German Consul.

"I had Just started on my medical
course," said Mr. Pelmann, "whe'n father
died, and I saw that I did not have
money enough to pull me through, so I
came to this country to finish. I had
$GO0O when I got as far as Portland. Or.,
and I was scouting for chances to invest
my money when the bank in which I had
Deposited it went to the wall."

"Pfeffer Kuchen" for Christmas! Roy-
al Bakery. j

THE BIG EAST SIDE STORE

Dnion Mmen's 'smTSLjKs GwTest
Avenue WfW IjjW. AT STARTLING PRICES BP. p" v Values

an A Wifil1' bHW "We are offering valnes in ova Men's Clothes tfy"'xl jWl '

$MWWS VNVl Mi that will tickle the economical buyer. All the WMmetCjC A fCC J- gL jl Vhf feM newest styles and most te clothes, per-- WsMpT? --&r- Uttered
EaSt H-f-r- vlilijltla fect-fittin- g garments, at bargain prices. KSft

" 'm)mK See 0ur Great $25 Suit Special M A " dm ln
Barnside iPIS kJMi ' for CHRISTMAS 08 Portland's

.
Street" jf! History

limn, .ii ii tlp" H"11' nvi ' ' -: " n m in Va r "- - i !. J

PARLOR TABLE, in weathered
oak, 24-in- ch top; a bargain at $6,
our sale price JJ53.50

iT''.Ay

Mi

PRIZE ECLIPSE HEATER, al-

ways sold at $10.00 ; our special
Price ..$7.50

CAUGHT BEFORE EXPLOSION

MAS IS DISCOVERED UNDER
MONEY EXPRESS CAR,

Working on Gas Pipe With Evident
' Intention to Blow Up Safe

. Containing $60,000.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19. Charged
with making a daring attempt to rob a
car on the Buffalo express containing

--old bullion while the train was standing
in the Reading-- terminal last night, Wil-
liam A. Hewitt, who gives his address as
New Tork, was today held ln heavy bail
for a further hearing. The train had
been made up and was so scheduled to
leave at 8:40 P. M., via the Reading Rail-
way and the Lehigh Valley. One of the
express cars contained $60,000 ln gold
bullion, .which was being shipped by the
Government to Buffalo.

The alleged robbery was discovered
quite by accident. A yardman while at
work on a track adjoining the one on
which the express train stood heard a
peculalr grating noise and on investigat-
ing discovered Hewitt under the bullion
ear at work with a saw on a gaspipe.
The yardman gave the alarm and Hewitt
was pursued through the station. He was
caught before he could escape In the
crowd of Christmas shoppers on the
street and taken to the Central police
station.

About the same time Hewitt was dis-
covered the lights In the car went out and
an examination of the gaspipe showed
that it had been punctured. At the
hearing today the police exhibited the
saw left behind by Hewitt in his flight
and a section of the gaspipe. The police
say they are working on the theory that

Under the New Pure Focd Law
All Food Products must be puro ewd

honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fifty years ahead of the Law. It was
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle now
bears this label : Guaranteed under the Food
and Drue Act June 30th, 1906," Serial
Somber 91, which has been assigned tons,by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. j .

JOSEPH BURNETTCO.,lorro,vua.

Do Not Trifle
With a Cold

Is good advice for men and women. It
may be vital in tbe case of a child. Long
experience has proven that there is nothr
lng better for colds in children than

CKamberlain's
CougK Remedy

It is a favorite with many mothers and
Beyer disappoints them. It contains no
opium or other narcotic and may be given
with implicit confidence.

MSBi

LADIES' DESK, golden or weath-
ered oak, cheap at $12.00, special
at $7.75

MISSION ROCKER, in golden or
weathered oak, genuine leather
seat and back, a $12.00 value,
at .$6.50

TTie Greatest Values

Hewitt would attempt to enter the car
after the lights were extinguished and
loot It unobserved.

Hewitt Is believed to have been assisted
by accomplices and the police are looking
for two other men. Hewitt's bail was
fixed at JK000.

Hewitt insists he was alone. He gives
the Impression of a man of refinement
who had adopted desperate methods to
secure funds.

Multnomah Scores.
Dick Johns and Dan Bellinger defeated

A. O. Jones and M. P. Dunne ln the
handicap handball tournament at the M.

141
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COMBINATION
quartered golden oak, regular $29
value .......... . . . . ... $16.00

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT,
genuine mahogany frames, velour
covering; cheap at $30.00, our
special price $16.50

Ever Offered In Portland

A. A. C. last night. Jones and Dunne
owed Ave points at the outset, and put
up a lively game, the score being as fol-
lows: 20 to 22, 21 to 10. 21 to 0.

Ouster Case in Minnesota.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 19. Attorney-Gener- al

Edward T. Young today began
proceedings in the District Court of Hen-
nepin County to oust the Standard OH
Company of Indiana from Minnesota,

Servla's Crew Arrives.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 19. The

crew of the wrecked steamer Servla ar

Tbe Big.East Side Store
Corner Union Avenue and East Burnside Street

Handball

Stock is Worth Looking Over if

in Saving

Leather Goods, fresh and
crisp from the manufacturers, selected
with rare good taste and skill. Good

"Waists and Petticoats for Xmas
giving at special prices. We invite charge
accounts.

GEVDkTZ
SIXTH STREET, 0PP.

IP
BOOKCaSE,

SUGGE

Our

High-clas- s

Um-
brellas,

Oregonian NEW

Swell, Nobby

Ladies' Suits & Cloaks
Below Cost

Tour Inspection Is All We Ask

$25.00 Suits at $16.50
$30.00 Suits at $19.50
$20.00 Suits at $13.50
$25.00 Cloaks & Jackets. $16.50
$22.50 Cloaks & Jackets. $14.00
$15.00 Cloaks & Jackets. $10.00
All New, Nobby, Swell and Strictly

Up to Date

rived here today on the steamer Nushi-ga-
' There were 30 men in the crew.

The Servia, which was engaged ln the
salmon trade, was lost on the Unalaska
Coast.

Oregon People in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19. (Special.) Ore-

gon people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland Thomas Scott, at the
Auditorium Annex; C. C. Camden and
wife, at the Grand Pacific; Mrs. M. A.
Fields, at the Briggs House.

Fitted Suit Cases. Harris Trunk Co.

STI0NS at
SPECIAL PRICES

Caracal Goats Imitation Fur
of every good style at prices far
below their real value.

$27.50
$25.00
$32.50
$47.50
$57.50
$37.50

Caracul
Caracul
Caracul
Caracul
Caracul
Caracul

Coats $19.75
Coats .$14.95
Coats .$22.50
Coats .$34.95
Coats .$37.45
Coats .$27.45

You are Interested

Suits, values up to $25.00. . . .$15.00
Suits, values up to $35.00. . . .$20.00
Suits, values up to $45.00, . . .$25.00

Suits, values up to $75.00 $35.00

STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES


